2012 Goals

1. **Mission Statement:** To unite, coordinate, and represent all Fire Service Agencies of Sonoma County.

2. **Improving Efficiencies:** The following areas of concentration were chosen: Fire Investigator of record; Closest Battalion Chief response; Strike Team Leader Currency issues; Compilation of Policies and Procedures for best practices; Succession Planning, and Group Purchasing.

3. **REDCOM:** Continue to interact with the REDCOM JPA to promote operational efficiency as a County-wide Communications Center as its Mission, organizational structure, facilities, technology and systems infrastructure, in its long term and strategic planning, and in its funding mechanisms.

4. **Leadership:** Maintain a leadership role in representing member agencies in the political and legislative arena: SRA Fees; Sales window fireworks; REDCOM/Communication Funding; Pension Reform; monitor legislative issues.

5. **Survivors Fund:** Unite the Chiefs and sub-group accounting practices for proper accounting of all monies (Chiefs, TO, FPO, Ops, Safety Pals); bundle annual dues; update all information with the regulatory agencies (Sec of state, FTB, IRS)